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Extraordinary Casa' a: JPcsfescution.'
i psticnra jirpßieoKs His wire ppn miibe

YEARS OX. PRETENCE OJ IKiJITV,
The most remarkable case •V

that has perhaps been known tjibin the past
century, ha* just received ventil-
ation before the Hon. C. Rj Stirr. on nn ap-
plication of Mrs. E. P. W. of Mante-
no, Kankakee county, to bo dtscjjjrged, on a
writof habeas corpus, from !£he illegal impris-
onment in her own house by;her iiwiband, Rev.
Theophilua Packard. ’

.
About four years since fht. Packard

commenced a system of persecutions towards
his wife, while he was officiating o'! the minis-
ter of the Presbyterian Chbrr.h a*t Manteno,
for the purpose, as alleged, her
free discussion of religious t( acts which were
at variance with the orthc-di x views of the
Prcsbyterinn 1Church. And because doctrines
on religion thus advanced and maintlined by
her were new to the Rev. Pad urd and the three
deacons of the Church—although" maintained
by some of the most eminoct'beeholars of Eu-
rope and America—they prr .winced her in-
sane, and, to he fid of he* • it!i|?nce in the
tihurch, and that the Rev,'Pi' jkaid might be
rid of her company at hotni he- formed the
most infamous plot of ineavet ating her in an
asylum for the insane. Wftb ]An( eui} in view
be pronouncedh'er insane, ref isc<Mier access to
and intercourse with her and
tormented her intoexcitement upi|i,the subject,
of religion, refused her attendance to the Sab-
bath school and Bible class, a’t.d .finally to the
church; tore her children from her on the plea
that she was insane and -incapable of caring
for them, and on every cession, gave out that
she was hopelessly insane.’ lie’appointed over
her "---distorted and prejcidinef minds, who
would construe every act fon-4: in theory that
she was insane; and, afte* <5 iiiuleut tumult
and controversy with her op f lijion, had it ar-
ranged to call in a physician I i give an opinion
as to her sanity or insanity, i lid- while in that
stateof mind Packard obts.ins 1 a certificate of
mental excitement upon the E ih’-oct of religion
fronyt well-known physician' ifyhis city.

Mrs. Packard-is a lady’ o about forty-five,
of fine mental ehdowmentu, ; id blessed with a
liberal education. She is ,(i original, vigor-
ous, masculine thinker, and 'as it not for her
superior judgment combit,en-with native mod-
cstyj, she wonld rank as a;“ s tt jng minded wo-
man.” As it is, she cdpip.Dits her conduct
strictly to the sphere usually ojeupied by wo-
man. She dislikes parade ,bf show of any
kind. Her confidence that ;i it will prevail
leads her too tamely to suto ifto wrong. She
was educated in the same felirpcAis belief of her
husband, and during the fin twenty years of
married life his labors wove ; Neatly relieved by
the willing hand'and able in ti ed cf the wife.
, Thera are six children , f 'Their intermar-

riage; the oldest was eights- V years old when
she was kidnapped and triins-erred to Jackson-
ville. The youngest ehibiroit have maintained
n film position against the and persecu-
tion toward their mother,-huh were of too ten-
der age to render her any* material assistance.

The question of her sanity qp insanity was
-tried by a jury, ordered by ibcrjudge, and cv-

■- ery opportunity offered O pro4uce all the tes-
timony on either side ofstbe jise that would
have a tendency to throw' light on the question.
The physician who maitSaioee and testified to
her monomania were Dts. Kjott and Brown,

"Of this city. The evidence of jCnofl, however,
was on the presumption that all zealous advo-

• rates of particular tenets Wore monomaniacs on
that question. Brown wtf ■ very positive that
she was insane. lie ws*T penl there hy Pack-
ard and employed for the vurpose of granting
u certificate of insanity f enable Packard to
uhduct her to and confiua. her
in an asylum there ; a plan ve'y fast maturing
when the writ of habeas corpus was issued.

Brown gave a numberi oftluqid reasons, care-
fully written down, upon vihicU he based bis
judgment of tha the first was
that she claimed to be |n' advance of the age
SO or 40 years. jr

„

Wise Brown 1 Did it ecoar that you are that
much, or-morc, behind the agef-

2il, That she disliked’co.he called insane,
lid, That she pronoupdA me a Copperhead,

and did not prove the fact.
4th. An incoherency , That she

failed to illuminate me Suit., f,* me with light. .
sth Her aversion to the; dextrine of the total

depravity -of man. ; •
'

[With Packard and Itr wn before her it will
he deemed remarkable th; ‘, she did not believe
in the total depravity of jankind.]

Oth. Her belief that sot je Calamity vf-ould be-
fall her, owing to my behj there, and her refu-
sal to shake bands within? i when I went away.

Tth. Her viewing theJsiHiject of religion from
the esoteric stand point of Christian exegefionl
analysis, and the polsynihetical
eclohlasts of homogenec jg; asceticism.

All of which is is intelligent as the
jargon of a llindjio. Ili* ynw was supported
{if the testimony of twi>* fitdfesses, relatives of
the Rev. Packard, one pfefbqm swore upon the
said examination that it strong evidence to
his mind of insanity “.th'T.a, person would of.
far to leave the Presbyjel an Cburch-and join
the Methodist.’' i t • ;

The days of bigotry an.’l oppression ore not
jet past. If three-fourth; of the people of the
-world were of the belief jaf Her. Packard and

’ ids witnesses, the othe): iyurth would be burn-
ed at thestake. ‘ , .

On the defence the tesimiony of physicians
•who had known her for raumber of years was
•introduced, together wi* i;her neighbors and
•associates, all of whom Justified that not only
was she not insane, but a woman possess-
ed of line menial and ed : jaational endowments,
a good and affectionate (other, and a true or-
nament .to society. bearing a mass of
evidence -which -occupiettli ;a days, and the ar-
teuaoanta Of the able cour- id who were retained
in the cose, upon a retirement of,a few mo-
ments the juryreturnpcFi verdict that Mrs. E.
P. W. Packard is a sah*' '/oman.

The Rev. Mr. Paekai-jl ■ I described by the
Gazette ,as a brute in features.
Learning that the cose ,'rould go.against him,
he took his carpet bog . hd tramped for parte'
unknown. :

The rebel Secretary ■€' the Treasury propo-
ses an immediate raise $400,000,000.
A* there are not mofe';’han 700,000 beads of
families within the prenmt limits of the Con-
federacy, each must pah $5,700! The tax col-
lectors will no doubt In vo a precious time of it.

A bootheb of John Frederick Brown,
of Ohio, will it is that. ;ht, soon be appointed
to be General Superinifbdent of the freedmen
jn nortbern Virginia- H>. has already been
offered(b« Superintend inw of the farming in-
terest* w» the Arlingb a estate, .

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
EDITORIAL COBBF.SDONDENCE.

Washington, February 9,1^4.
There has been a great struggle in this Cap-

ital within the last ten days, between two burly
antagonists known to the world as Moral
Sense and Common Decency and Whiskey.
Rather, I ought to have written, three strug-
gles, and a fair show, for a fourth and final
set-to.

The quarrel came about in this way: The
House Committee of Ways and Means in
mending and adding to the law for collecting
Interna! Revenue, agreed to levy an additional
tax of forty cents upon all whiskey in store.
The dealers and speculators in whiskey long
ago saw that the tax on that necessary of life
would be increased daring the present session
of Congress. Accordingly, such as could af
ford to invest, set to work to purchase all the
stock on hand, in anticipation of a great rise
in prices, by which they desired to profit.
Having got the whiskey in store, they set
about getting the tax increased on the article
in distillers’ hands, the effect of which would
.be to cause the article to appreciate so as to
cover the sale of this whiskey in store and in
transitu at a price which could but greatly en-
rich the speculators. 'I

The Committee of Ways and Means, getting
wind of the facts in the case, immediately
blocked the nice little game by putting a tax of
forty per cent additional on all whiskey in
store and in transitu. The House sent thebill
to the Senate with this amendment. Then
came another tug, while the bill was in the
Finance Committee Room, and; after a short
struggle, whiskey triumphed. The bill was
reported to the Sonate-j with sundry amend-
ments, one of them striking out the tax allu-
ded to. Then came another tug in the Sen-
ate—on the proposition to recommit the bill to
the Committee on Finance, with instructions to
restore the expunged decree. The motion was
debated at considerable length, and finally re-
jected by a vote of 14.t0£9. So the bill has
gone back to the House shorn of its tax on
stored i whiskey. ■ It will return to the Senate,
probably, with the obnoxious feature restored,
and then there will bo some sort of a com-
promise by which, no doubt, the clause will ha
modified so as"to tax whiskey on hand some-
thing less per cent, than originally proposed.

There ore, two sides to this matter, as to
nearly every other. But I did not discover the
other side in the debates on tbs proposition to
recommit. With a few notable exceptions,
those debates totally ignored the principles in-
volved, and tended toward favoring Whiskey
dealers as if they were a class of philanthro-
pists. Still there are two sides to the matter.
The tax proposed would be; retractive, no
doubt, as the whiskey in store has already paid
its tax of 20 per cent. Taxation should be
prospective, as a rule. But every man who
owns a boggy, or a[carriage, pays a tax on its
use-; and it A, owning a carriage, and paying
the tax, the very next day sells it to 8., the
latter would be liable- to pay the tax also.
Thus, the carriage would pay two taxes instead
of only one. If this be wrong, then to tax
whiskey in store may he wrong also. The
cases are nearly enough parallel for the argu-
ment. j M. H. G.

WAR NEWS.

A correspondent of the Boston Herald, wri-
ting from Charleston, under date of the Gth,
says that all recent attempts to re-enforce the
worn-out garrison of Sumter have failed, be-
cause our guns completely command the whole
harbor, and at night calcium lights prevent
the approach of the enemy, while every 10
minutes a huge shell is dropped into the ruins.
The same correspondent mentions an attempt
by a Rebel ram, accompanied by an infernal
machine, to proceed down the South Channel
for the purpose of destroying ■ two of our ves-
sels doing guard duty there. Before they got
down, the infernal machine, a long, cigar-
shaped thing, sunk, carrying down eight of her
crew. The Rebels have not tried to raise Jjer.
Deserters tell strong tales of the desperate con-
dition of the Rebels, and of the purpose to
break the blockade.

A portion of Gen. Sherman’s expedition was
attacked on the Yazoo on the sth inst. by 3,000
Rebels. After a smart fight the Rebels were
routed and driven off. Eight Union men were
killed, and 30 wounded ; Rebel lots not known.
The occasion was marked by an act of justice
worthy of record. A Rebel lieutenant and
two privates deliberately murdered a negro
soldier, who was sick and had straggled from
our lines. Tho rascals were caught, made to
kneel on the negro's dead body, and wero satis-
factorily'shot.

The Memphis Build in publishes a cardsigned by three hundred citizenh of that oity,
addressed to the people of Tennessee, upon the
subject of the reorganization of the State, and
re-establishing relations with the National
Government. It recommends immediate andunconditional emancipation ns the best truest,policy, and only alternative, .and calls upon oil
to support the same, by meeting atJUemohison the 22d instant. ‘ r

We have a story, not fully authenticated,that over 100 Union officers escaped from Lib-by Prison, in Richmond!, last week. Four orfive bad been retaken. /Among those said to
have escaped are Col. Speight, Col. Tiffin, Col
Rogers, and Maj. Henry. Capt. John F.’ Por-
ter of the 14th New York, who escaped sometime ago, has arrived at Washington.

A dispatch from Lake City, Florida, datedFeb. 8, published inRichmond on the 9tb, says
that “ eighteen vessels, gunboats and trans-
ports, are reported by. tbe commanding officer
at Camp Finnegan as having arrived at Jack-sonville. The enemy, presumed to be in largeforce, have landed, and were last night reported
as advancing." t ■On Friday afternoon and evening Mosby
made, several dashes on our pickets near Ma-nassas, killing two or three of them, A cav-alry force was Beat out in pursuit. '

THE AGITATOR.
M. H. COBB, EDITOR AND •PROPRIETOR.
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A NEW WAY TO SPEND MONET.

The worst enemies of the Government will
scarcely have the hardihood to attempt an

impeachment of its magnami mity. There has
been hardly a day of the 1000 days of this
war, which the Government has not signalized
by some act of magnamimity.

The Government most magnanimonsly'called
Geo. B. McClellan to command its armies,
taking him from a field where be had never
been within eye-shot of the smoke of the rebel
guns. Itmost magnanimously and generously
placed men and money at his disposal, with
which bo constructed a fine army, consisting
of upward of 100,000 men. This army he
kept within rille-oanndn shot of the city of
Washington fur six months, awed and finally
cowed, before a force of less than 40,000 rebels
and a few batteries of qoakcr guns at Center-
ville. 'When he was driven forward, finally,
he found no 'enemy, just as he wduld'have
found none time three months previous
had be advanced. But everybody insisted on
giving him achance to retrieve himself.

He then chose the Peninsula route to Rich-
mond. He-set off for that city with 110,000
men. He saw a rebel flag waving over York-
towfi, and a few rebel pickets between him
and the town. He paused a few days to recon-
noitre. The enemy, surprised at bis delay,
took occasion to fortify the approaches against
him. After giving the rebels enough time to

strengthen the position, McClellan set bis
army at work with spade and pick jto trench
its way to victory. Heavy siege guns were
brought forward, and after most extraordinary
achievements of engineering, one fine morning
the pickets reported to this king of spades that
the enemy had disappeared, and were evidently
some hours in advance.

After an unaccountable delay of- some hours,
the nrmy Was ordered forward in pursuit. A
weak division came np with the retiring rebels
near Williamsburg, and there fought one of the
bloodiest battles, against immense odds, of the
war. These heroic men were left unsupported
and without 1 ammunition for hours, the King
of spades being fifteen miles in the rear.

■ The further progress of the army up the
peninsula is too well known to need repetition.
The battles of Fair Oaks, and Mechanicsburg
were not victories only because this paper..sol-
dier did not press forward after the field was
won. The swamps of the Chickahominy did
the'rest. And when Gen. McClellan made big
masterly change of base he had frittered away
the strength of 50,000 men.

Uis military career closed at Antietam,
where bis forces fought most heroically, and
■won the day only 4p loose the fruits of victory
hy the indecision of their chief.

Up to this tinle the GovcrnmenJ had given
Gen. McClellan as unlimited means and men
as it could command. He refused to obey or-
ders, and was removed. Had it been a Col-
onel, a major, a captain, or a lieutenant who
had disobeyed orders in the faces of the enemy,
either would have 'been dishonorably dismissed
the service. But the culprit was a Major Gen-
eral, and he was “ relieved." This was also
very magnanimous.

But the crowning act of magnanimity re-
mained to be done. And this crowning act
was reserved for the Congress ot the United
States. The Copperhead friends and keepers
of this paper general wish to elect him to the
Presidency nest fall. They therefore asked
Congress to publish (Some tens of thousands of
copies of bis Report of the campaign in which
he led, from his bout with the maple 68 pound-
ers at Centerville, to his jeremiad' on shoes at
Sbarpsburg. These books are intended as
campaign documents. It costs something—-
about 8250,000! or so—but then, the Govern-
ment ought. to b 6 magnanimous. A quarter of
a million of dollars,, more or less, is not much.
The interest on that sum, added to the $300,-
000 Tioga Co, paid last year, will not be felt.
But we fear that in being magnanimous, the
Government has done Gen. McClellan an irre-
parable injury. • The style and object of his
Report, both threaten him with a worse fate
!than tho friendship of Fernandy' AVood. In

it is grandiose and stilted, and egotistic
-above apology or excuse. It is the first instance
on record where a military chieftain, in-seport-
ing to his superiors, informs those superiors
what he said, or wrote Ip them, during his
campaign, outside of details of military oper-

‘ ations. But this is the style of the man.
Lacking all the solid qualities which go to
create leaders, be comes before bis audience
with complaints to cover his plunders. How

, unlike the noble Burnside, who, when disaster
had followed his impetuous charge up the
heights at Fredericksburg, scorned to shirk'the
responsibility. A general is clothed with dis-
cretionary power to some extent. It was so
with Gen. McClellan. Yet when acting upon
Lis discretion he always failed. He now
pleads guilty to the charge of inefficiency in bis
eager baste to throw theresponsibility for dis-
asters upon his bettors.

“Little John Clem,” aberu of Chiokamangaof whom the gallantKosecrans made honorable
mention, in a public speech atCiucinnatti, hasbeen promoted to a lieutenancy%by General
Thomas, and placed on his staff.

Nkaelt eight hundred gallant Union men
were carried from the Rebel Prisons at Rich-
mond to their graves during the months of Oc-
tober, November and December, the most of
them slowly murdered by exposure and star-
vation by our "dear southern brethren."

The Case Stated,

Gen. B. Brown, a Democrat, now serving
with a brigade in Missouri, recently wrote home
to a friend inOhio a letter dated Jefferson City,
Jan. sth, from which the Toledo Blade extracts
the following:

,

-

“ Missouri is very quiet. The recruiting of
negro soldiers has had a good effect. All par-
ties sustain it.—Slaveholders, Conservatives
and Radicals see no other way but to employ
the negro. You will reccollect that over a year
ago I wrote to you that the people of Missouri
were far ahead of the politicians, and that the
army unanimously sustained the policy of
using negroes to fight slave propagandists.
Our Northern Democrats doubted this, but the
result has proved that I was right. But’ while
the people have learned that Ibis was to he the
settled policy of the war, and that the negro and
every other-means will be used in its prosecu-
tion, the army has taken another long stride in
advance of them. Looking upon slavery as
the cause of the war, the army says, “ Ilemsve
the cause.” When peace comes, it will be
with slavery either entirely removed or in a
state of progressive removal in all the country
—and all the world will say ‘ So mate it be.’
The Slaveholders ’have killed the ‘ Goose that
laid their golden Egg* in making a war to pro-
tect slavery, and. when they fired the first gun
from Morris Islafad, it.will, be peace with -sla-
very dead', and its grafe'protected byFreedmeti,
with arms guarding against its resurection.”

Practical Philanturorv.—A gentleman
called upon Mr. Lincoln a day or-two since,
and found him engaged in counting a small
pileof greenbacks. “ This, sir,” said the Pres-
ident, “is something out of my usual line.
But a President of the United States has a
multiplicity of duties, not specified in the Con-
stitution or the acts of Congress; This is one
of them. This money belongs to a poor negro,
who is a porter in the Treasury Department,
and is at the present very sick with the small
pox. He did not catch it''from me, however
—at least I think not. He is how in the hos-
pital, and could not draw his pay because he
could not sign his name. I have been at con-
siderable trouble to overcome the difficulty and
get bis money for him, and have at length suc-
ceeded in cutting red tape, as the newspapers
say. I am now dividing his money, and put-
ting.hy a portion in an envelope. labeled with
his name, alo.ng with my own funds, according
to his wish.” And so he did—folded it care-
fully and locked it up in a safe, where -neither
moth not rust would corrupt, nor thieves break
through and steal—thus resolving himself into
a saving bank for the benefit of a helpless suf-
ferer. This is but one of the many instances
of practical philanthropy developed in the ev-
ery day life of Mr. Lincoln. How many men
are there in the world, occupying a position
with one-tenth the responsibility and impor-
tance j>f the President’s, who would torn
aside from the cares of state and the dignity
of official duties, to perform a similar act ?

• Destruction op Colt? Pistol Factor* -.

The original building of Colt’s Pistol Factory
at Hartford Conn., took fire on Friday morning,
and was destroyed with all the machinery, and
a large amount of other property. The build-
ing was 500 by GO feet, with an L 100 by GO.
The office, a large three-srory building was also,
destroyed. The new building in which the
Minio rifles are made was saved.—Seventeen
hundred workmen are employed in all the shops,
half of whom arc thrown out of employment.
The loss is at least half a million dollars. It
is insured for §750,000 in the New-York and
New England ■ offices. -Several lives were lost
by the falling of the roof of one of the .build-
ings. Another account says the loss will foot
up one million of dollars.

Some days since a lady called at,a daguer-
rean establishment in Oxford, New York, to
have a photograph takeii of her niece, a little
child then with her. The photograph was ta-
ken, and while the lady was waiting to have it
finished, the little girl striyed into the labora-
tory and swallowed some gind of poison which
she found there. When,missed and looked for
she was found in tho laboratory, dead having
expired immediately. The auut has since be-
came insane.

The mystery of the Malden Bank murder
is at last solved. The Postmaster of the place,
Edward W; Green, against whom suspicions
have lately been aroused, was arrested on Sen-
day evening last, when he at once confessed the
deed, in all its particulars and told where a
considerable portion of the money could be
found, which was recovered.

Interesting to Posterity. —A Richmond
paper records, for the sako of posterity. as it
says, the current prices in that city for making
and repairing boots. For making b00t5,.§225 ;

for footing §140; cavjalry boots, §250; gaiters,
§llO, and so on. The present generation may
take some interest in these prices.

At the recent Sunny-side disaster on the
Mississippi, a man swam up to a woman who,
together with a child, was struggling with the
waves, and said, “ 1 can save one of you—-
which "1 “ Save my daughter, ’’ said,the moth-
er, and the daughter was saved and lives as a
witness of a mother’s love.

FOR SALE.

A QUANTITY of HOUSEHOLD GOODS, con-:si.-tiog of Dining and Breakfast Tables, Wrash-
s lands, Chairs, Bedsteads, Bureaus, 1= Parlor Stove,
Looking Glasses, Crockery, one Rag Carpet, nearly
new, Ac., Ae, The above will be sold very loio for
cash, or notes payable in three months. For further
particulars inquire at the Agitator Office.

Wellsboro, Feb. 17, 1884.

,
CAUTIOJi. rWHEREAS, my wifcj HANNAH T. TIPPLE,

has left my bed and board without any just
just cause or provocation ; also' my sons JOHN and
ABRAM, They are at liberty to return home any
time they see fit to do so. I hereby caution allporsons
against harboring or trusting them on my account, as
J shall pay no debts of their contracting after this
date. ELIAS TIPPLE.

East Charleston, Feb. 17,•

CAUTION.

WHEREAS, my wife, ANNA, has left my bed
and board without any just cause or provoca-

tion ; I hereby forbid all persons harboring or trust,
ing hop on my account, as I will pay no debts of hep

contracting alter this data.
, RICHARD ROBINSON.

Covington, Feb.' 17, 1864.-3t*

ADOTIKISTRATOR’S NOTICE,

LETTERS of administration having been granted
to tho subscribers on tbe estate of Ezra Davis

lute of Mansfield, deceased, notice is hereby given to
those indebted, to make immediate payment, and
those having claims to present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement to

MARGARET W. DAVIS,! A ,wr
W, W, BAYNES, JAdmra.Mayfield, Feb. 17,18fi±-6t* ’ i

ioAKOJIAS AIW GAY’S
CELEBRATED

; PATENT IMPROVEDINSCttiATED- IRON RIM, AND FRAME
PIANO FORTES!

' Thes® pianos have iho pare magical tone of the
"Woodjitogether with the strength of the Iron, and are
thus superior to all others. The Over Strung
Scaled giving in connection with tbe Patent Iron
Kim, .'full, round, powerful, and sweet tone. These
pianof will remain in tune a greater length of time
than ifeny other pianos known, and are warranted /or
tho time of five years. The undersigned offers these
pianos at the same prices as at tbe ware rooms in
Albany or Kew York, saving the buyer the expense of

to buy, and will keep them in tune for tho
term *rf three years, without charges. For a general
description of these.pianos send for a circular, con-tainirf* prices, styles, &c, I. Gv HOYT,

U Osceola, Tioga County Pa,
i ji [Attention.]
I htjj to call your notice to a few points in the Pat-

ient tlf id Rim Piano Fortes, showing their great supe-
with those of other kinds, made of

woodt i rims, which are necessarily thick, and are
held t Tgether by large wooden braces and thick heavy
bottolks, in order to sustain the immense strain of the
string I, causing only a clumsy appearance, but
ipakij V them cumbersome to handle. The advantage
of thl/Patent Iron Rim; is at once perceptible, being
only ( ao quarter of an inch in thickness, gaining-
space*/aside of tbe rim, we obtain a much larger mu-
sical I /ole, and in a small size piano, gain all the
powel jpnd tone usually found in the large and clumsy
instruments, made in the old way. Tho iron rim and

not affected by changes of temperature, or
©xtreijjles of heat and cold. Tho iron rim and strings,both jibing metalic, self compensate for such changes,
and the piano is not put out of tune. Tho great
slraiuyn an instrument, by tbe tension of tbe strings,(overgfeine tons on a piano of seven octaves,) is held

the iron rim, and frame, (cast intone piece,)
and durability unattainable by any

otherijncthod,TiupPatent Iron Rim, (forming the upper part of
tho case, bringing the strength where the strain is,) is
so suspended over and insulated from the sounding
board, and fastened to tbe cases, as not to interfere
with its volume of sound, bat giving to it that pure
tone and vibration of the wood, which in other instru-
ments is destroyed by the weight of the iron plate,
coming in direct contact with the edges of tho sound-
ing board, and screwed down Into the wooden case.—-
The iron rim gives a light and graceful appearance to
the piano, makes an elegant finish to tbe exterior,
very superior in tone and musical quality, and far
more durable than any piano made in the old way.

I Osceola, Feb. 17, IS6I.

caution.
■\TTHEUEAS, my wife, CATHARINE,has left my

T T bed and board without just cause or provoca-
tion—X therefore cantion all persons against harboring
or trusting her on'my account as I will pay no debts
of her contracting after this date. ,

AUSTIN DOOLITTLE. 1
Charleston, Fob. 10,186t-3t-* • ] 1

Administrator's Notice,

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the subscribers on tbo estate of Itbial H.

Kaye*, late of Delmar township, deceased, notice
is hereby given to those indebted to said estate to
make immediate payment, and those having claims
to present them properly authenticated for settlement
to

“i E. 11. HASTINGS, 1. , ,

MALISSA J. UOVCE, J Admr s'
Dclmar, Feb. 10, 1864-6t.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE*

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the subscriber on the estate of Mortimer BulJ

lard, late of WelUborough, deceased, notice is herei
by given to those indebted to said estate to make im|
mediate payment, and those having claims to present
themproperly authenticated for settlement to

0. BULLARD, Adm’r.
Wcllsboro, Feb. 10,1864-6 L

NOTICE.
Joseph B. Ingersoli ] ?

and others, trustees of h In the Court of Common
the estate which was J Pleas of Tioga County, State
of William Bingham of Pennsylvania, of Septem-
deccascd, | ber IS6I, Xo. 282,

r,‘ 1-Edwin Inscho et J Ejectment for a tract of land
in Deerfield township, county

aforesaid, containing thirty-three and five-tenths of
an acre or thereabouts, bounded l and described as
follows, viz: Beginning at the south-east corner of
lot Nq. S in the allotment of tho Bingham lands in
Deerfield township aforesaid, conveyed to Caleb B.
Smith; thence along lines of said lot north three-
funrths of a degree east eighty perches, east ten
perches and north", twenty tour perches to tho north-
east corner of saiddot No. S : thence south seventy-
nine degrees east fifty perches and fonr-tentbs of a
perch to the north weal corner of lot No. 10; thence
along the west line of said lot south one degree west
ninety-four perches and four-tenths of a perch to the
north-east corner of lot Nol 7; thence along the north
line of said lot west fifty-nine perches and two-tenths
of a perch to the place of .beginning—it being iot No.
9 of the allotment of the Bingham lands in Deerfield
township aforesaid, and part of warrant numbered
2029 in the name of Thomas M. Willing.

And now. to wit, January 25, 1564, rule on John
Ward and Eliza his wife, and Benoni Watkins and
Mary Ann, his wife, to appear and plead, by the first
day of next terra.

TIOGA COUNTY, SS;
I, John F Donaldson,Prothonotary of tho Court

of Common Pleas of said county, do certify the above
to bo a true copy of a rule entered in the foregoing
entitled suit. In testimony whereof I have hereunto
(,—■—. ) set my hand and affixed my seal of office

■I L. S. > the Ist day of Febroury. 1861,
I.'—.—- J - J. F. DONALDSON, Proth’y.
February 10, 3SOI,

, CAPTION.
"TTriIEREAS, my wife, ELIZABETH W. TIP-

V V PBE, bps left ray bsd and board without any
Just cause or'provucation. I hereby caution all per-
sons against harboring or trusting heron my account,
ns I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this
date. PETER TIPPLE.

Charleston, February 3, ISO 1-3 13

ESXRAY.

C4AME into the enclosure oftho subscriber, in Deer-
J field township, on or about the 16th of October,

ISG3, a Red Two Year Old Heifer, small size, some
white spots on her. The owner is requested to come
forward, pay charges and take her away. '

Knoxville, Feb. 3-3- SUSANNAH SMITH.;,

Portable Prlntius Offices.
For tho Ess of Merchant?,

jty If druggists, and nil business
M; ”‘’ :a und professional men who

1 Si?, "I wl»h to do theirown print-

Adapted to the printing of
Handbills, Billheads, Circu-
lara, Labels, Cards and Small
Newspapers. Full iuatruc-
tionsaccompany each office
enabling a boy ten yearsold
to work them successfully.
Circulars scut free/ Speci-

men sheets of Type, Cuts, Ac-, 6 cent*. Address
ADAMS’ EXPRESS CO.

31 Parle Row. N. Y., and 35 Lincoln St. Boston, Mass.
January 27, 1564-ly,

A Valuable Farm for Sale,
VERY CHEAP.

‘

THE bid homestead of the late Ansel Purple of 100
acres, together with 200 acres adjoining it on

the north is now offered for solo at tbe low price of
$3O per acre—s2,ooo will be required at the time pos-
session is given—-[the balance may'be paid in instal-
ments to suit the purchaser. There is about 150 acres
under fence, and 125 acres good plow-land. The bal-
ance is well limbered, as follows : 50 acres with pine
timber, 25 with under wood of pine, hemlock, beech,
Jbe. The balance principally with large hemlock,
mixed with ash, maple,jbeccb, birch, Ac, The land
is well watered, and stocked with abundance of fruit
trees. The buildings are worth over $2,000, Tho
land is in a high slate of 1 cultivation, and for fertility
will rank second to none in the county.

For further particulars apply to M. V. PURPLE
of Knoxville, Pa., or address S. H. PURPLE, Co-lumbia, Lancaster county, Pa.

Jan. 20, XB6A—tf.

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE TEA, just received at
ROY’S DRUG STORE.

Family dye colors at
ROY’S DBU.G STORE.

FLINT CHIMNEYS, extra quality for Ketoaine
Lamps, just received at

RQY’S DBfoa STORB.

jfflMHiliPA Depot. f^-m<✓3 ”arbh Block t mL
B-Ctm,, Proprietor.ySt^^^V

Hare Yon a Friend in the Amyt
Port Alexander, lid., Oct. 12 ’S”Let we assure you that persons having

husbands and brothers in the army will dowfto send them Cline’s Embrocation. It a ,rr.
medicine nowwanted by soldiers for colds, conehjsprains, rheumatism, and campailments produced'
by exposure. Hoping that Sutlers for the armrwill take prompt measures to get a supply iwain, sir, r■" 8"

Sergt. SAMUEL B. BANCROFT
Co. C, 117thKegt. 1", y. g,

P. S. While writing, I am parting with my lastbottle I had for my own use.

/~iT TTSTTP’d

VEGETABLE EMBROCATION!
MOKET SZTVSrzfcD iy IT FAILS TO CIVS SATISFACTION

For DiptheAa, Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, orHoarseness, its 1 equal is not to bo found. When
taken in time, or immediately after an exposure,
the effects are astonishing. Two or three doses
will throw off tho cold and perform a cure, andprevent tho setting in ofthe fever and cough that.usually follow a cpld, which always racks the
system, often leading to diptheria and consump-
tion. It is highly necessary, therefore, that the
remedy be administered in time. One or two
doses may prevent these destructive complaints,and save you from an untimely grave.

Sold by Draughts generally.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by BCLINE, No, 5u Gcnesaca St, (Xorblo Blocki’Utica,-N. Y, '

For Sale by JOHN A. ROY, Tfellaboro, Pa.
January 13,1861,

MEW BRIDGES.
THE Commissioners Tioga County propose to

build four new Bridges the present year at the
following places, to wit: ,

Ist. One above Knoxville across the Cowaacaquc,
known as tbo Angel Bridge.

2d, One in Middlcbury across Crooked Creek,
known as the Westbrook Bridge.

3d. One at Mansfield across the Tioga River.
4th. One below Covington Boro, across tbo TiogaRiver at mouth of Elk Run,
The contract to build tbo above bridges (or either

of them) will be let to the lowest responsible bidder,.
Bridges to be of same kind as the one at Deerfield
'and Lawrcnceville. Tbe Commissioners will be on-
the ground to let said bridges on the following day;,io wit: ;

Ist Bridge Tuesday, 10 o’clock A. M., Fab. 9,1864,
2d u Wednesday, “ -il Jt 10, u
3d u Thursday, u u lt 11, «

4lb “ Friday, “ “ {< 12, «

Any person desirous of taking contract to huiU
either of the aforesaid bridges are requested to be
present at the places and times above mentioned. It
is hoped there will be a lively competition.

JOBREXFORD, )
•C, F. MILLER, f Commisrs.
MYRON ROCKWELUJ

Wellsboro, Jan.. 13, 1564,

Eye and Ear| Institute.
DR. UP DB GRAFF,

OCULIST,. AUIUST & GEN’L SUEGEOX,
el inna, jv, r.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF TEE ETE, EAR AND THROAT:

THE EYE.—He will operate upon Cataract, Arti-
ficial Pupil, Cross EyeSrt Lachrymal Fistula,

Vcerygimn, Eutropion, (inversion of the eye
treats all forms of Sore Eyes, such as Granulated
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,
Scrofulous Diseases of the Eye, and all diseases to
which the Eye is subject.

THE EAR.—Treats successfully -Discharges from
the Ear, Noises in the Ear, Difficulty of Hearing
Deafness, (even when the drum is entirely destroyed,
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of the natural).

THE THROAT,—UlceratedThroat, EnlargeJ Ton-
sils, together with

CATARRH,
In nil its forms, permanently cared.

GENERAL SURGERY.—He will operate upon
Club Feet, Haro Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors, Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformities from -Burns,.

HERNIA,
Operated upon by a new raodie with entire success;
and performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
Nose, Lip, or any portion of .the face is destroyed
through- disease or otherwise, by healing them oa
anew.

Will attend to the Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral Surgery in all its branches.

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL EYES.—Giving them all
the motion and expression of the natural, defying de-
tection, They arc inserted without removing the old
.one, or producing pain."

The Doctor's collection of Instruments comprises
all the latest improvements, and is the largest ia tie
State. The superior advantages he has had in per-
fecting himself in all that is new and valuable in Sur-
gery, warrants him in saying that every thing within
the bounds of the profession may he expected of him*

The Institute has been greatly enlarged, so that we
can now accommodate an -increased number of pa-
tients from a distance. Comfortable Boarding Bou-
ses attached to the establishment.-

jVb incurable Oaten received for treatment or opern-
tious. If a case is incurable, he will be so’

Institute upon Water-street, opposite the Crainatd
House, EJrnlrn, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 4, X563.-!y,

September Ist, 1863*
FROM TIIIS DATE,

FOR READY PAY OfUV!
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES;

Leather, Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

SKINS AND FURS.
FRANKLIN SAYS:

“When you have anything to adrertise, tell tia
publio of it in plain, simple language,”

I am Manufacturing good custom made Boots and
Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and only fo f
READY PAY. . Such work cannot be soid at as loiv
rates per pair os eastern made slop-work, hue it can
and will be sold at-pricos which will enable the pur-
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial boot*
more cheaply than with a poor slop-sbup article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with tbs
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection ih
wet and cold weather. Try mo.

Back and Doeskins Wanted,
in the ted and short blue, for which I will pay ;ai*l
and a good price.

Beef*Bides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Peft* Wanted,
for which I will also pay#ash and the highest bit*
ket price.

Ao assortment of sole, upper,calfskins and lintaS*’
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, <t c"

Ac., kept constantly on baud, which I will sell che*?
for cash. Shop on Main SueetbetweenWilcox’s an*

Bullard’s. G. W. SEARS.
N. B, I can’t give credit, because, to be plain, *

haven’t got it to give.
Wellsbero, Sept. 9, 1863.

I HAVEPRIME PORK, horns pasted, by the
pound and barrel,and aell It as cheap as anyl**B

ff|Usboro. [April 22] W. X.


